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Community reacts to slayings
Gathering provides
outlet for grieving

Poly changes policy
...

By Carrie Hughell
Mustang Daily

iJk,M

Throiit,'!) tears and heartache stu
dents, laculty and the community
came together at Call Poly and Caiesla
C'ollege Tuesday morning, to expre^
their feelings and remember Rachel
N'ewhinise, Aundria CJrawford and
Kristin Smart.
Remember week, a week of infor
mation and action, has been planned
for this week, April 25-10, for some
time nt)w, according to Juan
Gtmzalez, vice president of student
affairs.
“ Sadly, this week coincides with
the announcement that invest igattirs
have positively identified the bodies
of Rachel and Aundria," Gonzalez
said.
With tears in his eyes Gonzalez
offered words o f condolence.
“We all pray for the families of
these two young women. We want to
express our .stirrow and our outrage,
that they were taken from us,” he
said.
Gtmzalez continued that he hoped
Smart’s family would SiH>n find clo
sure.
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By Ryan Huff
Mustang Daily
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Handprints aren’t graffiti
handprints from the current ttraffiti
{solicy.
Instead, Oeis and Phaneuf want
the handprints to he an education
tool in ci)nnectit)n with Public
Safety, according to Juan Gtmralc:,
vice president for student affairs.
Frank Lehens, vice president tor
administration and finance, respond
ed to the letter, a^reein^j ti> establish
i^uidleines that only allow legitimate
handprints to he painted.
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“We must never forget Kristin in
our thoughts,” Gonzalez said.
A panel of speakers comprised of
students, public safety »»fficers, and
p.sychologists expressed their grief for
what had happened and emphasized
the need for it to never happen again.
“ Every student needs to take
responsibility to protect themselves.
They may have caught that guy, hut
there are many more out there,” said
Associated Students Inc. President
Dan Geis.
Elie Axelroth, a coun.selor with

see GATHERING, page 2
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Lehens would not comment on
the letter.
For the last two years, the uni
versity has cimsidered the hand
prints — which mark the location
of an a.ssault on campus — a violatiim of university policy.
Tess Yazdani, English sophomore
and red handprint advtKate, said
the university’s decision U) allow

see H ANDPRINTS, page 2
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“ (Krebs) has not only

Distraught neighbors o f Rex Allan
Krebs spoke publicly Tuesday, saying
they are mn going to let the slayings
of Rachel Newhouse and Aundria
Crawford destroy their canyon neigh
borhood.
“ (Krebs) has not only taken these
two girls’ lives, hut he’s messed up
everybody else’s,” Max Langley said.
“ He’s not giiing to take away the joy
we have living here.”
Nine other neighbors joined
Langley at a makeshift news cimference in the remote, rural Davis
Canyon near Avila Reach. Those
who knew Krebs said they were wor
ried tl^y lived so close to the suspect
ed kilUr.
“ (Krebs) was so good at making
you think that he was a nice perstm,”
said 23-year-old Emy Malouthas.

CAMPUS ICONS: Aida Navarro, a social science senior, was one of a group o f protesters that gathered signa
tures Tuesday to change Cal Poly's policy barring red handprints. Administrators changed the policy Tuesday.

W

■ Help is available for victims of
stalking.
— Page 2

-i.

Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily

Red liandprints arc no Umucr
considered graffiti, C-al Poly admin
istrators decided Tuesday.
As.M)ciated Students, Inc. Presi
dent l>an Geis and Wtiinen’s O n ter
puhlic relations C(Hirdinator Wliitney
Phaneut wrote a letter to adminstrators proixisin^,’ that they drop the

Coverage inside

Neighbors lash out
against parole system

(y n c / e ö n / / ^ i > s s

By Andy Castagnola
and Cathy Lee
Mustang Daily
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taken these two girls*
livesf hut he*s messed
up everybody else*s.

H e’s not going to take
away the joy w e have
living h ere/*
—

Max Langley

neighbor of Rex Allan Krebs

“ He’d offer beers to me and my
Kiyfriend.
“ Fie would always refer to my
boyfriend when he wasn’t home,
making comments that 1 w'as alone,”
said Malouthas as she wiped tears

see NEIGHBORS, page 2
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Officials urge students to report stalkings
By Alexis Garbeff
Mustang Daily
uring a Cal Poly female stu
dent’s sophomore spring
quarter, she had several
classes with the same male student.
That summer she coincidentally had
the same joh as the male student.
W hen she showed up tor classes in
the fall, she found out he changed
his schedule — identical to hers.
The female student hecame wary of
the male student’s motives, even
though he never made a verbal threat
toward her. She would notice him
drive hy her house, or park out in front
of her house, even after she moved.
“ 1 always thought he was a little
off key. He started showing up
around pkices, even downtown.
Everywhere 1 would go he would he
there,” said the female student, who

D

requested anonymity.
According to California Penal
Càule Section 646.9 a stalker is “any
person who willfully, maliciously,
and repeatedly follows or harasses
another person and who makes a
credible threat with the intent to
place that person in reasonable fear
for his or her safety.”
Knowing this definition, the
female student filed a complaint
with C^al Poly Public Safety and the
San Luis Obispo Police Department.
“They said 1 could either press
charges, get a restraining order or
put it on record. 1 wanted to put it
on record, then if anything hap
pened to me, they would have a
head start.”
The man finally stopped following
her after she told some of her male
friends. She assumes they confronted

NEIGHBORS

“ N(m^ w e have to drive

continued from page 1

hy where all these awful

from her eve''.
M.ilouthas ",ud Krebs "definileh
thoughl he w.is macho and often
talkevl about beer.”
Maloiithas said Krebs would show
her bottles ot u>dk.i that he tucked
into h i s jat. ket when he left for h i s [ob
.It ^4 Lumlx r t 'o.
Neighbors aho criticized the parole
svstein th.it inotiitoied Kn-bs bec.uise
they were not intoiined by paroleolfiters that ,i i.on\n.ied rapist w.is living

things happened. And

.imonc them.
“W e’re .ippallevi that the parole
s\suiii leleases violent crinim.iLs into
iiir.il l i e Is Sikh Is this," M,ir\ Xiin
\as. . .ncelos s;nd w iih birds chiri'iiic
in the b.Kkgroiind. "We believe the
go.il ot l.iw (.niorcemeni liicused too
miu h on protectiiiL.' l\e\ Krebs.”
Krebs rented i sin,ill b.irn ipart
meni ,it v'sSP D.ivis f.in u 'n Drive.
He told the owner of the house he
h.kl s|vnt tunc in prison, but had
been Ir,lined in the 1967 sex olfenses,
.kcording to neighbors.
The owner believed his t^l.nin. She
rented a room to him tor eight
months, never mentioning to neigh
bors Ih.it Krebs w.is .1 sex ottender.
Neighbors s.nd the owner was not
aware of the recent kidn.ippings and
murders Krebs allegedlv committed.
Neighbors also reacted to Krebs’

it\s like

the male student.
According to C'al Poly Investigator
Mike Kennedy, many students think
they have been stalked.
Students who think they are being
stalked must first file a criminal repxirt.
After a police investigation, the case
moves to the San Luis C9bispo District
Attorney’s office if it is valid.
Kennedy said most students are
reluctant to reveal their identities

Hulsey said she would reveal her
identity if she was being stalked.
“ 1 think 1 would report my case
and reveal my identity because if I
run away, the case wouldn’t be fol
lowed through,” Hulsey said.
“Obviously 1 can’t keep myself pro
tected, 1 would need help.”
Investigator Bill Miller o f the dis
trict attorney’s office believes victims
should not be reluctant to file a

since the suspected stalker receives a
copy of the report listing the name
of the accuser.
The accuser’s name is necessary,
Kennedy said, for police to find wit
nesses to the stalking.
Kennedy said some students have
revealed their identities, and one
case is currently at the district attor
ney’s office.
Child development senior Megan

police report.
“ If they are being followed, and
they feel victimized, they should file a
report, regardless if (the stalker) has
not made actual threats,” Miller said.
Miller believes it is important for
the police to investigate each stalk
ing situation because the police may
know something else about the stalk
er. In .some cases the stalker may be
a parolee.

— what are w e

going to think about?
YouWe not going to think
about how pretty the

V

trees are, or pretty the
place is. YouWe going to
think about the things
that happened here.**
— Emy Malouthas
neighbor of Rex Allan Krebs
1 ingley. “Vnu know, .icting so sorrowtub 1 think It’s (list .mother ploy.”
Krebs declined ,in interview with
the Must.ing D.iily on Tuesd.iy. HE
.ilso declined interviews with other
medi.i, including Datelme N B (' and
the i.'tr.inge Caiiintv Register.
Krebs w a s friendly with the neigh
bors. including nine tem.ile teenagers
and women in their 20s.
C')n March 20, police informed
Davis C^inyon neighbors that Krebs
was in custody on a parole violation.
They were tivld to keep this informa
tion to themselves.

/

if/

Ryan Huff/Mustang Daily

SADNESS: Emy Malouthas, 23, a neighbor of Rex Allan Krebs, expresses the harm the slayings of Rachel Newhouse
and Aundria Crawford has brought to her quaint, rural Davis Canyon neighborhood.

comments during a jailhouse inter
view with the Fresno Bee. Krebs
called himself a “ monster” and asked
for the death penalty, but also
expressed remorse for the victims.
“1 tnily K'lieve he is manipul.ttmg
the press with his story now,” said Carol

Since then, the tight-knit neigh
bors said they have closely moniuired
activities in the canyon.
“We all know what kind o f cars we
drive. If we see a different vehicle, we
call our neighKirs to check up,” said
Vasconcelos, who stated that few
neighbors have phones or electricity.
Surrounded by three T V cameras
and several journalists, neighbors said

HANDPRINTS

“ i think it is tvrong for the administration to

continued from page 1

look at the handprints as vandalism. It is self'

handprints is a victory for all wvnnen
Earlier in the day, Yazdani .ind five
other students gathered signatures in
front of administration offices to keep
the handprints.
“The W omen’s (amter suggested
we get 1,000 signatures, or no one is
going to look at the petition,” peti
tioner jenna C2onner said.
Yazdani said they cvillected about
8(X1 signatures.
“ 1 want to graduate knowing future
('a l Poly students will be aware that
violence can happen here and they
need to be careful,” Conner said.
Other students supported Conner

The Office of Prevention and
Victim Services lists three types of
stalkers.
The erotomatic stalker, usually
female, has the delusional belief that
she is passionately loved by the
object of her stalking. She goes to
great lengths to contact the person
o f her delusion, usually someone
wealthier or more famous.
The love obsessional stalker is a
stranger to the victim. The stalker
develops a love obsession or fixation
on another person with whom he
has no personal relationship.
Virtually all domestic violence
cases involving stalking fall under
obsessional stalking. The victim can
be an ex-spouse, ex-lover, former
bo.ss, or co-worker. In each of these
cases, obsessional activities begin
after the relationship has gone sour.

awareness.

that they couldn’t watch the night’s
newsca.st, because many of them do
not own TVs.
Neighbors seemed to be in ginrd
spirits and have Kmded through this
tough ordeal.
But they reinforced the pain that

ff
—

Ashley Uyeda

psychology freshman
and Yazdani’s petition to allow the
markers.
“ 1 think it is wnmg for the admin
istration to look at the handprints as
vandalism. It is self-awareness. My
friends and 1 are more aware w ^ai wc
see them,” said Ashley Uyeda, a psy
chology freshman.
Carly Stair, an environmental
engineering freshman, signed the
petition and agrees with Uyeda.
“ 1 think it is a positive image. And

to let peviple recognize what hap
pened, it is not a bad thing,” Stair said.
Aida Navarro, a social science
junior and petitioner, .said the peti
tion is specifically directed toward
administrators who do not support
the handprints.
“We do not mean to direct this to
all of the administration. Some o f the
administration have shown support
and signed the petition,” Navarro said.
Conner said they do not have a

the murders have inflicted on their
quaint neighborhvx)d.
“ (The crimes) have totally ruined
our place. 1 don’t even feel comfort
able walking outside,” MaKuithas said.
“Now wc have to drive by where all
these aw'ful things happened. And it’s

problem w’ith the administration, but
simply don’t agree with its policy.
Conner and Navarn> are not part
of Take Back The Night but said they
support it.
“We did it on our own, and they
thanked us for supporting the hand
prints,” Navarro said.
Conner said they put up 100 fliers on
campus yesterday to promote their {Hitition, and most tif them were removed.
Conner said she thinks the Rachel
Newhouse and Aundria Crawford
cases only underscore the importantance o f the handprints.
“ It seems as if the handprints are
gone, awarene.ss will be lowered. It may
put students in a false sense of security
during this time,” Navarro said.

like — what are we going to think
abviut? You’re not going to think about
how pretty the trees are, or pretty the
place is. You’re gviing to think about
the things that happened here.”
— Amber Winans
contributed to this re/xirt.

Correction policy
Mustang Daily publishes
corrections on its own and in
its own voice as soon as we are
told about a mistake by any
one — our staff, an uninvolved
reader, or an aggrieved reader
— and can confirm the correct
information.This policy, howev
er, should not be taken for a
policy of accommodating read
ers who are simply unhappy
about a story that has been
published. For corrections or
complaints, contact editor
Ryan Becker at (805) 756-1796
or editor@mustangdaily.
calpoly.edu
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Students protest PAC parking
Group gathers in
front of Performing
Arts Center lot

Cal Poly faculty lobbying
in Sacramento this week
Y
H E E .Í )

By Steven Geringer
Mustang Daily

•.Ií 't I

More than 15 people marched
down
Grand
Avenue
Tuesday
protesting event parking regulations.
Students are required to pay a $2
tee in order to park in an event park
ing lot. .An event parking lot is con 
sidered to he “the most convenient or
close-in parking” according to a
Public Satety brochure.
“We arc out here to prove that we
aren’t going to be quiet,” said Rachel
Raymond, a memlser of the Associated
Students Inc. Riard ot Directors for
the Caillege ot laberal Arts. “We want
(the admini.stration) to realize that the
students are a priority.”
Protesters say satety is a main issue

- . '- A i^

Colin MeVey/Mustang Daily

CONCERN: Students and staff say they are worried about their safety walk
ing across parking lots at night.
are doing the right thing.
“They should be upset, and so am
1,” ('aril said. “ It’s very unfair. These
students are forced to park way down

and chose signs that retlected their
opinions. Some signs read, “We
shouldn’t have to park in the dark”
and “ Park at your own risk.”
Programs administrator tor Public
Satety Cindy C'ampbell said she real
izes the prote^ters have the right to
make a statement.
“We .ire looking at this .is .1 noncontrontation.il protest," >he said.
“ We see tío neevl tor .my conlront.ition. We are prepared tor it to iKCiir,
but they h.ive the right.”
jim (^arll, a Pertorming Arts
Center patroti, believes the students

the lot where there is no protection.
The same thing will happen to the
students that have happened with the
missing girls.”
Vice President ot Student Attairs
Ju.m (nmzalez said both parties must
underst.ind I he issues.
“They need to underst.ind each
other’s perspectives,” ('¡onzalez said.
“We ot the imiversity need to spend
time with the students, .ind in .i real
earnest

manner,

('om putei

CHAIR'S REPORT
and

understand

science senior Vinh

Pham said that he chose to protest
because he telt that students are not
getting equal representation.
“ 1 think that the tirst-class cus
tomer ot the university must be the
students,” he said. “The patrons have
become tirst-class and we have been
downgraded to second-class.”
.Associate director ot Cml Poly’s
W omen CAuiter Sister Mary Pat
White said she questions who the
university is listening to.
“ hike everyone else, I am .ippalled
about what h.ippened to the three
women,” said White. “ 1 want to be a
part ot making this c.impus safer It’s a
satety i.ssue and 1 have to ask, ‘who is
this university tor, the students or the
patrons,'

ASI elections begin today
with free lunch for voters
Associated Students Inc. candi
dates hope to see a higher voter
turnout in this week's election than in
previous years. Voting for the ASI elec
tion will take place today and
Thursday.
Voter participation hardly ever
reached above 10 percent of the stu
dent population, said chair of the

Cal Poly
OSSOB
Associated Students Inc.

Board o f Directors
M eeting Agenda
Eretenlotion on O utraoch

and

exactly wh.it the concerns are.”

OW NED
BY YO U...

A

Tilt:

Political science professor and Cal
Poly California Faculty Association
President Phil Fetzer marched up to
Sacramento Tuesday along with hun
dreds of other CFA members.
CFA, which represents the 20,000
faculty members of the California
State University system, spent all day
Tuesday lobbying with the legislature
at the state Capitol.Thursday, the CFA
plans to hold a news briefing,"A State
of Emergency at CSU," at noon. At 5
p.m.CFA will hold a demonstration
during Chancellor Charles Reed's
speech at the LINKS Conference.
CFA is heading to Sacramento on
Thursday with some goals in mind.
The faculty wants to explain the need
for additional funding based on
increased enrollment and workload.
The members also want the CSU to
provide health benefits for the
increasing number of part-time lec
turers employed by the system.

ReteniKsnProposal

B Report on Librory/F oun dotio n Partnership by D r Davis
C S peciol Report at TPM — Sports Com plex U pdate by Robert K ilom uro,
D irector o i F o olilies Plonning

VICE CHAIR S REPORT
DISCUSSION ITEMS
A Resolution # 9 9 1 0 : C al Poly Plan Student W ide Assessment
B Resolution # 9 9 11 ASI StorKe on the C ol Poly Plan
C. Resoltuion # 9 9 12 ASI Stance A gainst the C al Poly Plan

BUSINESS ITEMS
A Resolution # 9 9 -1 6 C re d it/N o C redit Requirem ent

ASI This Week

SAVE CAL POLY!
• The Future of Cal Poly is at stoke!
• W e chose Cal Poly for it's good reputation, now we're responsible for
maintaining it!

URGENT ISSUE:
Your state Senator/Assemblyperson is voting M ay 13th to revise
the state budget. W rite a letter to help lobby for $90 million of
state money for Cal Poly.

A ASI President
B ASI V ice President
C V ice C hair A S I/U U Progroms and Services
A pproval o l FY 9 9 -0 0 UU Budget
'Hems on this printed
agendo are subject to
chonge wilhostt notice

COMMITTEE REPORTS
A . Elections Comm ittee
B Bylaws

ADVERTISE YOUR CLUB OR CLUB
EVENT HERE, COMPLIMENTS OF ASI
Pick up forms in A SI Executive Office
(UU 220)
ENCOURAGE THE STATE TO PROVIDE ADDITIONAL
FUNDING! PICK UP A LEHER IN THE ASI
EXECUTIVE OFFICE (UU202) TODAY!
BIKE FIX THURSDAY, ONLY $5 (X) UU PLAZA
10 A M. - 2 P.M. W HEEIM EN/W H ITE LIGHTNING!
Biotech Day at Cal Poly, Thursdoy, M ay 6, O pen forum
11-12, 3 3 -2 8 6 Reception ot UU G alarie 12:30-3 p m

OFFICERS' REPORTS

EXECUTIVE DIREaO R 'S REPORT

board candidate Rachel Raymond.
The criminal investigation of Rex
Allan Krebs may have overshadowed
this year's ASI election, she said.
"ASI elections really are not the big
deal now," Raymond said.
The candidates have made a
strong effort to get the word out
about the elections, the engineering
senior said.
Free food and frequent meetings
with student clubs are some ways the
candidates try to inform students
about ASI, said Damien Johnson, also
running for chair of the board.
A hot dog barbecue, hosted by
Johnson and John Moffatt, the sole
candidate running for ASI president,
produced a crowd of about 300 stu
dents Tuesday.
"We really try to bring students in,"
Johnson said.
Moffatt said offering cheap food
helped lure the students in.
"A good way to the mind is
through the stomach," Moffatt said.
Other candidates running in the
ASI elections are Darren Cordova,
Kevin Genasci and Kris Elliott for the
College of Agriculture; Melissa Varcak,
Abhay Maniar, Rajiv Dharnidharka,
Sean Cooley, Eric Held and Teddy
Lawton for the College of Business;
Brian Caruso and Liberty Lewis for the
College of Architecture: Lewis Smith
for the College of Science and
Mathematics; and Sam Aborne, James
Owens, and Patrick Finucane for the
College of Engineering.

For any updates check
out the Board o l Directors

W ho: All students and faculty of Cal Poly.
W hat: W e've got the letters printed-out, just stop by and sign on the dotted
line. It'll only take 1 minute!
W hen: Now! Monday-Friday 8 a.m.*5 p.m.
Where: ASI Executive Office, upstairs in the UU (UU220)
W hy: It's your school; it's your obligation to fight to preserve its reputation.

1 Personnel Comm ittee Codes
1 Student Bussing
D Public Relations Comm ittee — A d Hoc

Tuesday from 5 :0 0 -o :0 0 p.m. in UU220.
College o f Architecture ond Environmental Design Council
Meetings ore held every Tuesday from 5 :0 0 -6 :0 0 p.m.
in Building 5, Room 2121 (Lobby).
College of Business Council Meetings ore held every other

Agenda on the web at;

C Student Concerns

College of Agriculture Council Meetings ore held every

asi calpolyedu

Tuesday, beginning 3 / 3 0 from 8 :0 0 -9 :0 0 p m. in

Save US from the Poly Plan.
Write g letter today!

Building 3, Room 204.
College of Engineering Council Meetings are held every
M onday from 6 :0 0 -8 :0 0 p.m. in UU220.

REPRESENTATIVES' REPORT
A U niversity President's Representative
B A cadem ic Senate Representative

APPLY TO BE A STUDENT MEMBER O N THE FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIREaO RS. The

C. Foundation Representative

Foundation Board of Directors serves as the policy governing body for the Cal Poly Foundation, Inc. Among the

D Inter-H all C ouncil Representative

many duties of the Col Poly Foundation, is the manogement of the University investment portfolio, its agriculture
research-related projects. Campus Food Service, and the Campus Bookstore You can pick up an application in the
ASI Executive Office, UU202A. If you hove ony questions, please call Dan Geis, the ASI President, at 756-1291

ASI/UU PROGRAMS & SERVICES CKaié'Ul
M eetings Thursdays from 5 -7 PM in UU 220

College of Liberal Arts Council Meetings ore held every
Tuesday from 6 :0 0 -7 :0 0 p.m in Building 10, Room 241.
College of Science and M oth Council Meetings ore held
every M onday from 7 :0 0 -8 :0 0 p.m. in UU21 9.
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Remembering
our lives and
our friends

Mustang Daily
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ooking up into the inlinite J.irknesN ot the ceilinti, 1 Iv^iin to think .ihout iny life. I reminisced
uhout clnldhooJ memories up until now. As 1 lay
on m\ hed, 1 hetman to reflect on some experiences that
have mi'lded who 1 am today.
1 rememher uoin^ to school one early morninti, and
heiny told mv mother had c.mcer. 1 was IS years old,
tot,illy 'hocked and ci'iifu'ed. hurini^ that time, it hurt,
and erviniz was no stranger. 1
rememher our family heiny;
'tronji and making regular vis
its to the ho'pital, prayinj.» and
hopint: for the best. 1 watched
mv mother lose a head full of
Ion«, black silkv hair as she
covered her scalp with a scarf,
nurint' mv mother’s infliction
with cancer, 1 rememher my
father saying, "C'ancer i' noth
ing hut .1 name to Clod." This
experience taught me to he
s’ ronf’ and have f.iith in the
midst of trouble. My mother is
alive and healthy today,
thank' to the pntyers and faith
of my family.
.A' 1 left hitih 'chool and attended my first year in
ci'lle^e, 1 knew all my friends would stay healthy and
yrow old, lu't like me 1 rememher receiving a phone
call and heint: told two frietids were killed in two separ.ite car accident'.
T he'e were people 1 went to school with. 1 rememher
plavinu ha'eh.ill ri>:ht in front of my hoii'e with ni\
hudd\, IKvavne. 1le ii'ed to hit homerim' over the
.ip.irimeni complex, .ind now he’'dead. How could thi'
he.' .\diienne, .i tr.iik 't.ii. 'omeone 1 hec.ime clo'e
Irii Oil' with, Mline«>ne 1 i ,ired ,ihout, he.mi itiil aihl tal
ent; .1 w ith .1 promi'inc' future, and 'h e ’' de.id too. I -did
n’l w.ini lo helicw ii, hut it w.i' re.il
two .'I m\
Iriend'di id ind ct HU-. 7 he-e experieii; i 'I.luchl me li>
re-pei 1 .ind Hieri'h hli . hec iii'e lomoiiMw i' n»a
pn 'ini'ed to .in\ ■ate.
.\ 1 l.i\ there ‘ 'ii the hed, 1 thouc;hi .ih"ul the h.ird
w- rk im t.iiher |mii mil to i.ike c ue of h i' f.imih. I \er\
iiiornmL: he would w.ike up .iround 4 i.m., t.iki ,i 'hower
in,l viriw to work. 1le .ilw.iV' told im brother ,ind me
th.it he w.inted the Iv't for ii' 1 rememivr he would
hriiii: U' lunch .it 'c hool from l.ico IVll aKuit once a
week. ,ind .ill the other kid' would want .i piece of mv
t.ico or hurrito. M\ f.ither did ill the little thin«:' .ind
W.I' .ilw.iV' there' for U' 1li' f.ivorite word' to thi' d.iy
ire, “Son, 1 w.int \ou to do better th.in I did. Vi'ork
h.ird. love vour f.imilv, ,ind keep (.'uHi .it the he.id of
vour life."
.\' 1 'll.ire 'om e of my life ex|vrience', I .I'k you to
take 'om e time to 'imidv reflect upon \our life experi
ence'. It I' import.int to re.ilire the ori«,’ in' of who you
ire, .ind how you c.ime to he. Never foryet where you
c.ime from.
l et U' keep the f.imilies of Kri'ten Sm.irt, R.ichel
Newhou'e, .‘\iindn.i Oawford, (ailiimhine Hiph School
victim ' .ind the people of Kosovo in our prayers.

Dennis
Johnson

Dennis Johnson Jr. is a journalism senior.

L etters TO THE E ditor
Victim of assault says the red
handprints are necessary
Editor:
I .im writinj: to comment on the contro
versy surroundmt: the red handprints that
serve i' reminvlers of the kvations where
.iss.uilt' h.ive t.iken place on campus. I
Ivlieve that the university’s nej^.itive attitude
'hows ,1 ^re.it dc .il of lenot.ince .ind disres|X'Ct.

.\' .1 survivor of multiple .i.s'.iults. I h.ive
seen how iin.iw.ire, even tot.illv ignorant, mv
culture ,ind mv pvirs ,ire .iKuit .issiult. l ike
m.iny airvivors, I found th.it .ihove .ind
Ivyond the imiiudi itc problems 'urroundiim
the ass.iiilt, I .ilvt h.id to de.il with the lack of
knowledge iiid .ivv.Irene's of the people
,iround me. even those' 1 turnevl to tor help.
In 111 .I's.iult. the .itt.icker .ittempts to
m.ike the vvom.in he .itt.ick' fOel ih.it he h.is
[■Hivver lo control her .i^ain't her will
ih.it
'he i' worthlev' .ind helpless. The iijnorance
of those' she .isk' tor help c.in only comi'SHind
the prohle'in. By criticinnii .ind trvim: tn
cover up tlie h.indprints, ('.il Poly is se'ndinp
the messat>e th.it the .itt.iekers were riylit, the
survivor is lyc'lplevs, and her me'ssane is unim{>>«.1111 . T.ikint: away thc'se symKils suui’e.'ts
th.it we, the survivors, have sometiunu to
hide, th.it our own weirth and safety is tar less
impirtant than the schiHil’s im.iue to the
public. We cannot accept this
No handprints mirk the pl.ices 1 was
.issaulted, for this happc'tied before I came to
C'al Poly. Vet it is easy tor me to recojjnize the
value of the handprints: Tliey serve not only
.is memorials to vvronjt acts against mniKent
IX'ople, hut to ojx'n the eyes of those' who
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“ Hcnd oicT Mi ke ! "

live here to recoj:ni:e that assault hapjx'ns
ever\w'here.
The handprints are one K't;innini.: of
empowerment, reco^niiinj» that there are
ways to fijjht hack, that we are not helpless.
The .idministration, as well as the student
community, should support and recojiniie
the purjMse cif the red h.indprints, for until
we are avv.ire of .iss.iult, we c.innot comh.it it.
Brc'.ik the silence.

An anonymous engineering student.

Reader tells patrons to stop
buying items from El Corral
Editor:
Tile cour'vw.ire prices ch-iriied by HI
C'orr.il Iknik'tore h.ive Ix'en .in is'ue since
the Ix'jLtintiinn of winter ciuarter. I contend
ed th.it .it th.it time, it was chanjinü 10 |X 'r cent hijiher th.in the puhlislier’s sut^nested
retail price for textlxHiks. Based on two dif
ferent 'tudies, one th.it I conduc ted .ind a
follow-up study by two inemlx'ts of
.As.scxiated Students Inc. l^i.ird of
Hirectors, Knh came to the same conclu
sion. As a result, they proposc'd ,i resolution
to the ASI Kiard. The resolution w.is in
part, "That El (airral IVnikstore Ix' strongly
encouraged to lower its courseware prices
to a maximum ceiliny of the publisher’s
suyuested retail price." To head off the
imfX'tidintj vote and possible passaj>e vif this
resolution, El C'orral’s manajíement made
concessionary statements that led manv of
us to K'lieve they were, in fact, uoiny to

lower prices on their textKioks in line with
the resolution. Has that happc'iied.’ Nvi! In
the latest survey conducteil on April 20,
textUnik prices at El Qirral were still 10
fX'rcent hitcher th.in the publisher’s su^t^ested retail price. Its .idvertisements in
Mustant: Haily would have us believe oth
erwise. The ad st.ites in part, "C uiaranteed
lowest prices" (M.irch 11).
IVx's .inyone else t^et the impressum that
our Kmkstore is emulatint’ the marketing:
stratet^v of ,i car de.ilership.’ Tli.it is .in insult
to the intc't;rit\ .ind intellect of .ill ('.il Poly
'tudeni'. I .1111 outr.iyed bv thi' .iffrvmt to my
dignity, .Is should every 'indent in thi' uni
versity. They overdi.irye U ', then they
offend U ' !
1 IC^trr.il KK'k'loie dtx''not deserve our
p.ilron.i^e. :>tuvleni' do not h.ive much fxilitic.il |x>wer .It till' umver'ity. NXdi.it we ilo
h.ive 1' economic strength. We iicvd to exen
iHit doll.ir |\iwer. List ye.ir the Kxikstore
rc'ixiried more than $12 million in total
income, with .i yross profit of more than $ f
million. It made tim much money off stu
di'iits l.i't ve.ir to ta'at us in 'uch a condescendini; iii.innet. 1 iirofxisc' we cease and
t.k'sisi from buyiny: .inythini: from El C^orral
until It earns b;Kk our tni't .ind p.itronajx'.
Tlie only way it can do this is to stop overchart^int: for lextlxmk.s. Until it removes its
10 jX'rcent coursc'ware premium, don’t buy
anything' from it unle,ss you absolutely, jxisitively, have no other choice. If all students
stick together on this, we can effex t cb.miie
not only for oursc'lves, but students followiii).;
us. Picket lines, anyone?

Jerry Zinman is a kinesiology senior.
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T he foundation
deserves thanks
for helping Poly
Editor:
Ever since I’ve heen a stiklent
here, I’ve had a stron(j; dislike tor the
Foundatit)n. Every time the
Foundatitm increased its operations,
1 was pissed ott. Whenever someone
wrote to Mustanji Daily about how
much the Foundation sucks, I identitied with them — especially Jon
Wilson’s anti'Foundation campaign.
But I’ve heen thinkinj» about things
tor a while, and I’ve realized the
Foundation wouldn’t have tiotten
anywhere it it hadn’t heen tor the
administrators. I he(>an to Flame all
ot our problems on them.
Althoutjh they di) waste quite a
bit ot our money, they still don’t
have enough in the tirst place. That
is why they invite the Foundation to
help them out. It the state ot
Cralitornia would support hitiher edu
cation more and quit decreasing our
tunds, we wouldn’t even need the
Foundation.
L(Hik at the Poly Plan! That would
n’t even have Ix'cn ,in issue it the
state had t^iven us projx'r tundin).:.
Please realize that atter hatint>
the Foundation tor so lonn, it’s hard
tor me to say what I’m about to say;
Next time you’re about to curse the
Foundation, thank u tor keeping
the quality ot educatitm high at this
school.

Barnaby Hughes is an architecture
sophomore.
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A vote for experience
Editor:
rhe recent tragedies this cam
pus has been taced with make it
easy to ignore the college lite that
must continue beyond our griet.
Right now the goals ot increasing
campus safety and aw.ireness are
some ot the most important tor the
tuture ot C'al Ptily.
Rachel Raymond, candidate tor
Associated Students Inc. chair ot
the Board, has been an advocate
tor satety on campus since her
arrival here in B)95. Whether she
has been petitioning tor brighter
lights on campus or marching with
Take Back the Night, her presence
as a leader in these areas and many
others has been steadtast.
Raymond’s commitment to stu
dent satety, increasing diversity and
ethical leadership is evident when
examining her numerous contribu
tions toC'al Poly. Her involvement
as a Public Satety C!ommunity
Service C'>flicer, Take Back the
Nigjtt member. Multicultural
Advisorv l\>ard member, and
many jxisitions held over the years
with ASl have shown she has the
drive and experience to make real
changes at C'al Poly. Raymorul
understands the intricate details of
serving as an ASI representative,
yet she won’t back down to the
administration when she is fighting
tor the students. She has stinxl up
to the administration in the past
and will continue to do sti.

Even during the stressful times
ot campaigning, Raymond has con
tinued her commitment to the
clubs and activities she is involved
with. She has attended every Take
Back the Night meeting without
tail and even heljx'd hike up the
“ P” and cover it with a huge red
handprint. Raymond has also
assisted my roommate with an
event parking protest to picket the
decision to put Performing Arts
Center patrons’ needs over stu
dents who wish to park with their
C'al Poly permit during an event.
Raymond has listened to i>ur
concerns, complaints and input tor
making this a Ix'tter university.
These are only tw'o examples
,imong many I know on this cam
pus who can say Raymond has
helped them in Mune way.
F\ ery ye;ir it seems fewer and
fewer students turn out to vote,
and 1 h.ive to .idmit I am usually
one ot the many who don’t care.
71iis year, though, we have a
chance to vote tor someone differ
ent. Someone with the communi
cation skills, experience and
enthusiasm to make C'al Poly the
university it has the ptitential to
K'; a sate, diverse, ptisitive learning
and growing experience. Plea.sevote tor Raymond tor ASI chair ot
the Kiard.

Whitney Phaneuf is a journalisrrvjunior.
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Police arrest Lodi High student
Youth had pipe bomb
at home, ofticers say
LC^)l (A P ) — A IS-year-old hoy
has been arresfeJ attcr police discov
ered an explosive device at his hcMtte,
officers said.

Q

Students at Lodi Hijjh School

O rn a
, ,

o

Q jQ p

_ Î ïD

reported that the teenager had a pipe

bomb, allhouj^h school officials on
Frielay ilid not find one.
Police were contacted on Tuesday,
and the Ixiy admitted to having taken
the explosive device home from
school.
At the boy’s home, officers discov
ered the device, which contained
screws and nails, and detonated it,
accordiny to C'apt. Jerry Adams.
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continued from page 1

pened in our community and how w e have been

Health and Psychidot'ical Services,
encouraged students who needed to
discuss their feelings further, to
attend the Wednesday drop-in ses
sions between 2 and 4 p.ni.
“ We need to support hope and
courage. There is no one way to
grieve and receiver,” Axelroth said.
Students will have another chance
to express their feelings and discuss
their experiences retjardint; sexual
assault, Wednesday at 7 p.in. at Take
Back the Ni^jlit. There will be two
speakers ,ind an open micreipheme
session.

touched/*

Chevrolet Cavalier

We must pledge to never forget what has hap'

—

“We must pledi>e to never forget
what has happened in our communi
ty and how we have been touched,”
said C'olleen Mitchell, an or}’ani:er of
Remember week.
People expressed the need to take
precautions a^jainst similar tragedies
occurring m the future. Students sut»-

Pontiac Grand Am

GMC Jimmy

• Financing As Low As 0% APR
••• «N o Downpayment When You Purchase
• Special Easy Financing For Grads

The Choice Is Yours! Choose from any new Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile or GMC car or truck.
For more information, call:

1.800.964.GRAD
tBVTTVICB
OeVROLET.

Colleen Mitchell

organizer of Remember week

Chevrolet S-10 Pickup

Oldsmobile Alero

Plus

The 15-year-old, whose name was
not released, was arrested for maiuifaciurinti an explosive de\ ice and for
possessing an explosive device at
school, kith felonies. He was bein^
held at Peterson Juvenile 1lall.
Police also arrested a 15-year-old
boy for manufacture and possession of
an explosive device for his allet>ed
involvement in makinti the bomb.

T

POfVTIAC.

*GM College Grad Progratn requires financing or leasing through your dealer and GMAC. The SIOOO offer is only available through June 30, 1999,
and applies only to eligible vehicles purchased and delivered to residents of Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
Oregon, Utah, Washington, Wyoming and select counties in Nebraska, New Mexico, North Dakota and South Dakota. See your participating
Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile or GMC dealer for details. Copyright 1999 GM Corp. All Rights Reserved.

ytsted better li^htin^; (in campu.s and
a published list of sex offenders in the
area would be beneficial
A list of sex offen(.lers can be
acquired at the San Luis C'ibispo
County Sheriff’s Hepartmeni.
f’ ublic safety officers Lori Hashiin
and lennifer Fstelle said there would
be no way to know if there wa.'i a sex
offender on campus, unless one lived
,ind w.is rejiiMered there, and then
dorm resident' would be notified.
Rex All.in Kreb.', the prime su'pect
in the Newhoijj'e/C'rawford, w.is a
registered sex offender.
Remember week is a collabor.itive
effort between W om en’s Proyr.im',
.‘\SI,
Intertr.iternity
CAumcil,
P.mhellenic Council and Take Back
rhe Ni^ht. The week kicked off
Sunday with .i self-defense workshop
and will conclude Friday with a
plaque dedication ceretminy itt the
University Union I’ lara at 10 a.m.
The plaque will be in memory of all
victims and survivors of assault.
Other events throughout the week
include a silent candlelight w.ilk
Thursday at 7 p.m in Mission Plaia,
dedicated to Sm.irf, Newhouse and
Oawford.
C>indolences to the NewhiHise f.imily
can Ix' brouttht to CoruriileSs office in tlu'
.iviministration buildinit room 209 ,ind
donations
will ^jo towards the
“RememK-r Me” t.>nimi::ation and Tike
Kiek the Niyht.
.At the same time the community
ttatherin^ was t.ikint; place at ('.il
Poly, just a tew miles auay at (aiesta
C'olle^re a “ remembrance" was held
tor CT.iwford.
('harlotte Alexander, Director of
Public .Affairs at Caiesta, said that
akiut 500 people attended the cere
mony which was held in the Student
Senate Courtyard. Grace Mitchell,
the President o f the Collei;e, and
Valerie Geurtsen, President of
Associated Students o f Cuesta
College both spoke, as well as one of
Crawford’s friends and a teacher.
A rose bush was placed by the foun
tain in the courtyard and students
placed more flowers and notes around
It. The rose bush has light pink roses,
which were Crawlord’s favorite.
“ Aundria was a student at Cuesta,
a campus which her family tells me,
she loves very much. She was happy
here and working very hard to
accomplish her goals. Like this rose
which will grow in this courtyard in
her memory, she was beautiful and
gave pleasure to those who knew her.
Her grandfather tells me that her
favorite colors were pale pink, green,
and tnetallic silver. This rose will
serve to remind us all of the energy,
verve and color which she brought to
our lives here at (aiesta," Mitchell
said during the remembrance.
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C al Poly S ports Statistics
BASEBALL
Player
Gant
Trosper
Wood
Ritter
Brady
Albright
Riddle
Elam

Hitting
R
AB

Avg
.405

Murphy
Oxley
Osorio
Sheldon
Morales
Martinez
Ecklund
Hageman
Richardson
Smith
Pitstick
Billingsley

84
117
124

.316
.306
.270
.244

168

.236
.231
.230

89
108
148

21

29
15
24
23
11
14

126

22

7

.429
.378
.333
.286
.284
.267

3
7
6
3
8
8
5
10
10
5
3
0

45
15
7
74
60
64

.266
.229
.217
.211
.136
.000

35
60
38
22
1

SOFTBALL

H

HR

RBI

SB

34
37

0
1

15
18

38
34

5

24

9
10
1

11
2
0
1

19
23
12
11
17

41
21
25
34
3
17
5
2
21
16
17
8
13
8
3
0

5
5
2
1

12

1
5
4
3
8
9
14
5
9
6
3
0

0
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
3
0
0

Player
Stockton
Poet
Nessa
Limary
Marquez
Wayland
Wells
Duncan
Dansby
Durost
Carlisle

0
0
0
0
1
1
1

0

ERA
3.44

W -L
3-2

4.05
4.09
4.82
4.97

7-3

5.40
5.40
6.11
6.38
7.71
9.64
10.38

sv

IP

BB

SO

0
0

34.0

21
22
16

27

2

0-2
3-1
0-0
0-2
0-0
3-6
1-5
0-0
1-1
0-1

1
0
0
0
0

2

0
1
0

95.2
22.0
28.0
25,1
25.0
6.2
70.2
36.2
2.1
4.2
4.1

13
11
16
3
35
17

2
3

2

H
HR
59 ' 4

.321

140

13

45

1

.318

151

18

46

0

9

2

.271

140

23

38

3

27

3

.257

136

15

35

1

14

1

Cal State Fullerton
Nevada
Long Beach State
Pacific
UC Santa Barbara

.244

127

11

31

0

11

0

C a l P o ly

85
20

RBI

SB

24

0

14

0

.232

82

13

19

2

7

0

.223

139

12

31

1

16

0

0

3

1

.190

21

10

4

.114

44

9

5

0

0

0

.055

73

9

4

0

3

0

.455

11

0

5

0

1

0

.316

19

0

6

0

3

0

.077

13

1

1

1

1

0

P itching
Player
ERA W -L SV
IP
BB
Jasper
1.93 13-13 1 174.0 31
Murray
2.33
1-0
12.0
5
0
2.68
Lee
7-9
0
104.2 31
Blankenbecler 6.26
0-3
0
19.0
13

Pirruiur.
ffflVW
Player
Rios
Zirelli
Merritt
Kelly
Gallup
Morton
Wallace
Cunningham
Shwam
Krisch
Brady
Smith

Avg
.407

Hitting
AB
R
145
26

Utihoven
Haley
Lancaster

0
0
0
1

STANDINGS

SO
73
9
47
10

26
17
16
8
63
26
1
3
3

B io West Baseball
C o n fe re n c e
C
Overall
W
L
w
37
19
2
14
6
28

Team s

New Mexico State
Sacramento State

12
12
9

8
9
12

23
27
22

7
6

14

18

15
17

17
14

4

Bic West S oftball
Conference
C
W
L
w

Teams
Pacific
Cal State Fullerton
Long Beach State
Cal State Northridge
New Mexico State
Cal Poly
Sacramento State
UC Santa Barbara
Utah State

10
9

5

31

6

30

8

6

10

8

23
24

8

7

17

9

9

21

7
5

8
9

2

10

22
22
11
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ASI ELECTIONS

Summer Skate Park Attendant
City of Morro Bay; 20+hrs/wk;
May-Sept, Th-Sun afternoons;
Skate exp req. set up & take
down equip. Supervise Skaters; $5.856.11/hr; Apply 595 Harbor,
772-6207, deadline to apply5/7/99.

RESIDENT MANAGER positions
available beginning June 15th Applicants
should be mature, responsible, and able
to work with a professional management
team Duties include secunty, tenant
assistance, and light maintenance Salary
plus rent discount Pick up applications
at the Woodside Apartments' Office, 200
N Santa Rosa Street. SLO.

SUMMER WORK!

Work in Alaska
For the Summer

Vote for your Representatives
on these days.
APRIL 28-WEDNESDAY
APRIL 29-THURSDAY
(L

w

IIM S

(J.l

US

SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS

MEETING TONIGHT @ 7p.m.
BLDG 13-118
(ÌU K I.K

AVERAGE STUDENT 650/WEEK
LOOKING FOR STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN GAINING BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT AND COMMUNICATION
SKILLS. SOUTHWESTERN Co 541-6929

.\r.w s

A O i2
Our COED Service Fraternity
has meetings on Wednesday at
8:00pm in Bldg. 3 Rm. 204. Come
be a part of the fun events we have
planned for this spring.
LEADERSHIP, FRIENDSHIP, SERVICE

ROOM/BOARD -i- SALARY
Resident Assistant for Christian
Idrshp. pgm. in SLO.
www.lifemap.net Send resume’:
Alpha Academy Box 1395 SLO. CA
Fax; 596-0433
C a m p C o u n s e lo r s : Youth exper. &

refs. Horsebackride/Waterfront/
Swim/rockclimb. SF East Bay.
925-283-3795/jobs @roughingit.com
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Summer Camp Directors/Counselors/
Counselor-in-Training
City of Morro Bay; p/t 20-40
hr/wk, Mon-Fri; 6/21-9/3/99, on
site supervision for summer
camp: apply City of Morro Bay, 595
Harbor, 772-6207; deadline to
apply- 5/17/99.

CAMP CANADENSIS, Pocono
Mountains. PA SWIM COACHES AND
WATERFRONT INSTRUCTORS NEEDED
Excellent residential coed summer camp
2 Heated pools, beautiful lake-seeking
water-skiing, SCUBA, windsurfing,
canoeing, kayaking, jet skiing, SWIM
instructors. 6/20-8/17. 800-832-8228. Visit
us on the web:
WWW.CANADENSIS.COM
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Seafood processors needed.
Ocean Beauty-petersburg, AK
facility seeks conscientious,
hard working people willing to work
long hours. Season lasts
end of June till early Sept.
$6 50hr, with $9.75 overtime
for over 8hrs/'day, 40hrs per week
Bonus, & free housing if you complete
the season To apply
write; Ocean Beauty Sfds
-Psg, PO BOX-70739, Seattle, WA
98107, Attn S. Leask, or call
805-783-2091.
Women and minorities
are encouraged to apply. EOE.
VISTA POSITION...................................
Join VISTA, domestic Peace Corps,
help develop Poly’s America Reads
program aimed at insuring all SLO
children can read at grade level. FT
1YR. BA req. $735/mo health ins
stipend at end start Aug Apply May 7
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Mac PowerBook
40 Mb RAM OS 8 1 500 Mb HD
Call Jeremy 545-5826
jeremysroe @yahoo.com
$ 500/OBO

ROOM/BOARD SALARY
Resident Assistant for Christian
Idrshp. pgm in SLO
virww.lifemap net Send resume’;
Alpha Academy Box 1395 SLO. CA
Fax. 596-0433

FIND IT, RENT IT
CELEBRATE IT !
IN THE MUSTANG DAILY
756-1143

CEDAR CREEK CONDOS AVAIL. 7/1
12 MO LEASE S1250/MO 543-8370
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BEST PRICED HOMES/CONDOS 18 YR
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT PARENT
INVESTMENTS CALL MARGUERITE @
541-3432 @C 21 SLO PROP.
HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR SALE
For a free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
3 Bedroom 2 1/2 Bath Luxury
Townhouse Near Poly 415 North
Chorro 1 yr lease starting
July 1 @ $1450 per/mo. 543-8370

College Prof and wife looking
to rent well kept home in or very close
to SLO for July. Pool would be nice.
310-558-4060
www.slohousing.com

I^OOM.MAir.S
www.slohousing.com
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SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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EUROPE $239o/w
ANYTIME IN 1999
HAWAII $119, Carib/MEXICO $189i/t
Discount Fares worldwide
888-AIRHITCH(247-4482)
www.airhitch.org
(taxes additional)
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Matt
Sterling

Bar

S ports T rivia

D efying the
odds, the Giants
are at it again

Y hS T iiK nA v’ s A n s w e r

(la y lo rd Perry wtin the
C y YtKin},’ A w ard in
K )th leayues.

C'onj,’rars Tim Ma{»yiore!
T t ) i )Av’ s Q u e s t io n

W hich yult cluh w.is
inventevl hy Clene Sarazen ’
IMeaM 'iihinit answer to:
sport s@mustanndaily.
i alpolv.edu Pleasi' include
VvHir name. The first catrrect
answer reu'ived via e-iiiai! will
he printed in the next issue I't
the paper
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RECOVERING: Mustang returning sack leader Steve Prejean (72) isn't practicing because of a knee injury.

Defensive line beat up
By Adam Russo
Mustang Daily

“ Wc ^ot .some (defensive lineman) that are

( 'irciimstances have limited tlie

sucking it up and going pretty hard/*

op p ortu n itio tor defensive line
T hursday

® Baseball at St. M ary’s at
2:30 p.m.

^prmg practices.

head football coach

Injuries and coinciding class
obligations have nearly depleted

Welsh does believe the defensive

the Mustangs defensive line depth.

line will be improved from last

“ W e’re down to seven guys,’’

B riefs
■ tC e n tiu :t{y D e rb y

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (A D —
A jud^e Tuesday awarded the
owner ot Arkansas P>erhy winner
Valhol the $100,000 first-prize
money, clearing; the way for the
tjeldinn’s entry in the Kenrucky
I'k'rhy.
The distribution r>f the win
ner’s share from the April 10 race
at Oaklawn Park had been put trn
hold while stewards investigate
whether jixrkey Billy Patin used
an electrical device to make
Valhol run faster.
A ci>py of a check for $100,000
was faxei.1 ter a lawyer for Vallml
owner James D. Jackson of
Rockdale, Texits, by a deadline set
Tuesday by the judge.
Lawyer Sam Laser o f Little
Rock said the original check from
the Oaklawn JiK'key Club at Hi»t
Springs wtuild be picked up
Wednesday in time to meet the
Kentucky Derby deadline to enter
Valhol.
“ We wtm,” Laser said after
receiving the copy of the check
and learning of the state’s decision
not to appeal the judge’s ruling.
Ltser said that, after Jackstm
learned of the judge’s decision,
“he got teary-eyed. He said he can
start feeling gtxxJ again.’’
Distribution of the winner’s
share from the April 10 race had
been put on hold while stewards
investigate whether j<Kkey Billy
Patin carried an illegal electrical
device aKrard Valhol in the race
at Oaklawn Park.

— Larry Welsh

improvement at the football team’s

year’s unimpressive performances.

ship, LaPlante said.
The tournament kicked off an
alumni weekend, bringing many

said.

“ W e’re going to be stronger on

“That’s why we don’t have a green
and gold game. Hopefully, we’ll get

the defensive line, when they all
get back.’’ Welsh said. “We got

some

them all back, and they’ll all be

some guys that are sucking it up and

team.

well and ready to go in the fall.’’

going pretty hard.”

head coach

Larry

Welsh

The most notable player missing

Saturday’s

scrim

from the defensive line is Steve

mage was the first chance for the

Prejean, who is still nursing a minor

coaching staff to put its players

knee injury suffered in the winter.
Prejean led the Mustangs with six

through

sacks last season, while also making

outcome.

game

situations.

Welsh said he was pleased with the

52 tackles (fifth K*st on the team).

“The defense didn’t take advan

He is expected back by the summer.

tage of the offense, and the offense

The Mustangs line last season

didn’t

take

from

the

1980

NCAA

Division II national championship
“ It was a great reunion for some

intra-squad

some

former players together, including

advantage

of

the

was questionable at K'st, recording
only 15 sacks in their 11 games.

defense,” Welsh said. “ Most everyKxly played to their expectations.

Spring practice was suppo.sed to be
a time when the coaches could get

We didn’t get any surprises."

guys who hadn’t seen each other in
years,” LaPlante said.
■ The coaching staff has finally
been completed. The Mustangs will
be

welcoming

eight

first-year

coaches to the squad. CTn the offen
sive side of the ball, l\m Bailey is
the new coordinator and Sam
Lawanson will coach the running
backs. Matt Irv’in and Mike Fisher
will tutor the offensive linemen.

Spring Notes:

The team recently named Steve

■ Last weekend’s second annual

Lixip as tight ends’ coach.

a firsthand Knik at what they had
going into the fall. Now, the team

fund-raising golf tournament was a

l\'fensively, the new axirdinator

just wants to complete its last three

success. More than 80 former fixit-

is Cdiris White, and newly added

practices without suffering any

ball players and staff played in the

Bnx'k Berryhill will coach the sec

major injuries.

tournament, which grossed aKnit

ondary. Shane Prosser was al.so

$15,000,

Mike

recently named the defensive line

guys who haven’t participated in

LaPlante, assistant athletic director

coach, working with the team’s

spring ball," Welsh said. “Thar
doesn’t help us.’’

for annual giving. The

only

“We have probably about

10

according

to

money

should generate tme full scholar

returning assistant coach,

Mike I\‘nne.

Umpires upset over baseball’s directive to chart pitches
NEW YORK (A P ) — Miij.ir
league umpires are angry over base
ball’s new directive asking teams to
chart pitches and file a report about
strike zones.
“ It’s nonsensical when you Kxik at
it,” Richie Phillips, head of the
umpire.s’ union, told the New York
Post. “ It’s juvenile. It’s just another
case of Rig Brother watching over us.”
The umpires perceive the directive
as an attempt to undermine their
authority,
the
newspaper
said
Tuesday.
“ 1 don’t think the commissioner’s

office has the right to unilaterally
impose an evaluation system on
umpires," Pat Campbell, associate
counsel for the major league umpires
told The AssiKiated Press. “ They
have to negotiate with us first.
“They’re using club personnel to
do this. That seems very ineffective
to me."
Sandy Alderson, executive vice
president of the O ffice of the
Commi.ssioner, sent a letter to all
teams earlier this month, asking that
a high-ranking front-office official
chart pilches, then tile a report at the

end of each homestand.
Alderson’s memo said the direc
tive’s “ purpose is to stay on top of
trends and provide as much feedback
as possible to the league presidents
and umpire supervisors.”
In a Feb. 19 memo, Alderson told
the umpires to raise the top o f the
strike zone to 2 inches above the top

I low do the Ciiants manage to win.’
How can a team that has lost its
best player to injury, lacks a No. 1
starter, and given up ,i le.igue leading
12 homeruns be leading the National
League with the most whin’
It’s all about putting the piece'«
together, and the Ciant^ ha\ e the be^t
matt It putting together |Hi::les in
m.itiagct Diist\ Baker.
Baker flnd^ \\.iy> to \\m wtth teams
that are con^tantl\ u i itten oil as h.isc'metit'dvuHers in the offseason.
They ha\e been sticking to one
strategy this yeai: Simply outscore
your opponents. That’s easier said
th.in done with their starting pitch
ing, or lack thereof.
Other teams, like Atlanta, count
on pitching to win games.
That’s not the Giants’ style, seeing
as their starting rotation is about as
stable as the Titanic.
The team’s supposed No. J starter,
Mark Gardner, is on the disabled list.
Kirk Rueter, the team’s most depend
able starter last year, is 1-1 with a
13.50 ERA this season.
The Giants never know which
Shawn E.stes will come to pitch: the
19-game winner of two seasons ago or
the one who struggled to a 7-12 record
last year.
With this situation, the Giants are
forced to find starting pitchers wher
ever they can. They got a converted
shortstop, Joe Nathan, to pitch seven
innings of shutout ball in his major
league debut last week.
Tlieir bullpen, however, remains
one of the best in the game. If the
starting pitching can somehow get the
game to the bullpen. Giants fans
breathe a sigh of relief. That sigh turns
into a cheer when closer Robb Nen
comes into the game, who is six for six
in save opportunities this year.
Hitting has K*en the amazing part
of the Giants’ 1999 sea.son. They keep
scoring runs even though their leader,
Barry Ronds, is out for 10 weeks.
Ellis Burks has Ix-en a bright spot
for the Giants. He brings both power
and fielding ability to right field
(unlike Glenallen Hill).
Jeff Kent still seems to be hitting
well, as long as he gets ahead in the
count. I'Kiwn 0-2 in the count, it’s
Kent swinging at another ball in the
dirt, striking out. When ahead in the
count, any pitcher who tries to get a
strike over will surely pay with a Kent
double in the gap.
With Baker at the helm, the Giants
will continue to surprise people,
although they shouldn’t. They’ve
done the same thing the last two
years.

o f the uniform pants — still below
the definition called for in the official
playing rules: the midpoint between
the top of the shoulders and the top
of the uniform pants.

Matt Sterling, who can take Barry
Bonds' spot in left field but will hit
ninth in the lineup, can be reached at
mrsterli@polymail.calpoly.edu

